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Mission Tiki Drive-In Theatres 

"Old-School Experience"

This anachronistic drive-in theater opened in 1956 and since then it has

entertained legions of Inland Empire denizens over the decades. In your

car, you can revisit another era while enjoying the modern comfort of

upgraded technology. At the concession stand, they serve burgers, pizzas,

hot dogs, french fries and other treats. Moreover, on weekends the entire

drive-in area becomes a huge swap meet; it has since become one of the

oldest and largest open-air markets in Southern California.

 +1 909 628 0511  www.missiontiki.com/#/now/  10798 Ramona Avenue, Montclair CA

 by Neon+Tommy   

Fox Theatre Pomona 

"Pomona's Landmark Entertainment Venue"

The Fox Theater Pomona is an all-purpose venue that has a multitude of

entertainment options. The venue first started as a proud movie cinema in

1931 during an era that produced legends on the silver screen. Today it

serves as a concert hall, theater, cinema, and event venue, where the

theater hosts everything from private parties to romantic dinners. The

beautiful Art Deco structure is one of the most sought-after event venues

in the city.

 +1 909 784 3677  www.foxpomona.com/  info@foxpomona.com  301 South Garey Avenue,

Pomona CA

 by DanielSTL   

AMC Ontario Mills 30 Theatre 

"AMC Blockbusters"

The AMC Ontario Mills is a 30-screen theater which showcases all of the

top Hollywood blockbusters. In addition to screens, this AMC has an

arcade room as well as a place to order some drinks while you watch the

film. Macguffin's offers a full-range of drinks and serves several better-

than-average concession snacks like pizza, french fries and other

appetizers. Of course, you can still find all types of candy and popcorn at

the concession area.

 +1 310 289 4262  www.amctheatres.com/Ontariomills

/

 4549 Mills Circle, Ontario CA
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Van Buren Drive-In 

"Fabulous Film Experience"

In an era dominated by multiplexes, Van Buren Drive-In still manages to

woo in the crowd with its offer of a one-of-a-kind movie experience.

Screening a mixed bag of classic films and new releases from Hollywood,

this movie theater doesn't disappoint with its lineup of blockbusters. With

superior projection quality, you are assured of a great film experience.

Drive in to the theater, tune in your radio to the frequency of the screen

and enjoy viewing the film from the comfort and privacy of your car. The

site also contains refreshment stalls, where you can buy yourself a sift-
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drink and some popcorn to snack on while you enjoy the movie.

 +1 951 688 2360  vanburendriveintheatre.co

m/

 info@vanburendriveintheat

re.com

 3035 Van Buren Boulevard,

Riverside CA
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